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United Methodist
Women

From the President
New Year's Greetings!

January 2020
Coming Events
January 9: District Executive Committee
Meeting, Asbury UMC, 7 PM
January 30: UMC Day at General Assembly,
Richmond
February 13: Racial Justice Meeting, Mission
Central, 7:15 PM
March 5: District Executive Committee
Meeting, Otterbein Chapel UMC, 7 PM
March 15: First Qtr. Reports due to Treasurer,
including AMD fund & Call to Prayer & SelfDenial; Newsletter Deadline
March 21: District Spiritual Life Retreat,
Mt. Tabor UMC, 9 AM-1 PM w/lunch;
Melissa White, Speaker
March 30: Deadline for 2019 UMW
Membership Census

As we start the New Year we can look forward
to new beginnings and experiences. But it is
still important to look back to our past to see
where we have been and how we can go
forward. In 2019 we celebrated the UMW’s
150th anniversary. During that time I had the
opportunity to learn about so many of our
foremothers and all their hard work,
determination, and dedication. They were
responsible for establishing many of our
current mission institutions, schools, and
colleges. As we begin another year I hope you
will be using your 2020 Prayer Calendars. As
you do so please take time to raise up these
many institutions, our missionaries, and staff.
These are the very foundation of United
Methodist Women and they need our continued
support and prayers. Remember that this is
where your mission giving dollars are used.
I also know that during the coming year we will
all become another year older. There have been
losses that many have faced and as we age it
sometimes makes it harder to continue as we
have done in the past. Therefore, it’s important
for our UMW units and our district to find new
ways to continue serving and supporting the
work that our foremothers started in addition
to the work we do in our communities. Please
consider joining together with other churches
in your area, finding ways to incorporate
younger women in your church or reorganizing
in a way to keep your unit going.
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2020 may also bring changes to the UMC.
Please know that the United Methodist Women
remains strong and independent and will
continue to focus on God's work as Jesus has
commanded us to do. If you need help, please
contact me or any of my team to come and visit
your unit, give a program, or assist in any way.
I would like to thank all the units who have
hosted our executive meetings, district events,
and provided refreshments or meals in 2019.
We appreciate all that you have done to
support our district. We also are grateful for all
the units that will be providing meeting places
for our upcoming events this year. We look
forward to visiting your church and meeting
your members.
Our first event of the year will be our District
Spiritual Life Retreat at Mt. Tabor UMC on
March 21, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Our
presenter will be Melissa White, VA Conference
Spiritual Growth Coordinator. Melissa is a very
enthusiastic and spiritual person. You will not
want to miss this event. So please mark your
calendars, invite unit members, family, and
friends to come out and join us. You don't have
to be a member of a unit or even a UMC
member to attend. The cost is $12.00, which
includes lunch. A registration form is included
in this newsletter with a deadline of March 13
to register.
On January 30 from 7:30 am to 3:00 pm the
UMC Day at General Assembly will be held at
the Pace Center in downtown Richmond. There
is an optional briefing on Wednesday night,
January 29. This is a time to come out and learn
about issues and bills pending before the
General Assembly this year. You will also have
an opportunity to meet with your
representatives and express your concerns on
January 30. An informational page is included
in this newsletter with a deadline of January 3
for early registration and January 17 for final
registration.
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I will be traveling to Richmond on Wednesday,
January 29, and have several seats available.
Please contact me if you have questions.
Wishing everyone a very blessed New Year!
Sharon Harold
Harrisonburg District UMW President
sharold714@aol.com or 540-879-2270
"So let us not grow weary of doing good, for we
will reap at harvest time if we do not give
up." Galatians 6:9

Excerpted from Nan Merrill’s Psalm 119
Yes, Your Word is a lamp to my feet and a light to
my path . . . When I am filled with fear, I meditate
upon your light. I yearn to have every doubt and
fear quelled and transformed; O, Heart of hearts,
bless me with your healing light, that I may be a
loving presence . . . When I meditate upon your
light, my heart opens with compassion for all life.
This is how the veil is lifted, how the soul is filled
with truth and light.
Nan Merrill, Psalms for Praying: An Invitation to
Wholeness
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From the Vice President
The year 2019 seemed to go by so quickly. Now 2020 is upon us - new
hopes, new experiences, new relationships. The wonderful vision of
United Methodist Women can help us live these ideas. We indeed have
the opportunity to turn faith, hope, and love into action. We can make a
difference for women, children, and youth around the world.
As you dig deeper into our 2019-2020 Program Book, Let Your Light
Shine: Ignited for Justice, you will find it gives us definite possibilities for
service to others. We do need to be “Ignited for Justice.” What is your
unit’s “heart” this year? Our designated priorities touch on the following:
just energy for all, interrupting the school-to-prison pipeline, a living
wage for all, and an end to maternal mortality. These headings may seem
like something beyond your reach. But simply caring for God's creation
involves learning about how energy resources are used for our electricity and transportation. Is it
clean energy? Are there local artisans, women, and businesses that might grow through our support?
We can all tip better for those who are providing us good services. Donations are always welcomed
from agencies that are helping the homeless, working in clothes closets, and providing food pantries.
Mentoring a child at school can become a blessing for you and that child. Becoming more involved in
school activities certainly helps us become aware of the workings of schools in our area. Is there a new
mom in your area who might benefit from a carry-in meal, rocking chair time with a baby, or time to go
shopping? These ideas are a beginning that might lead into a deeper purpose and goal for your unit.
We are creative women, willing to make a difference. To others we may be that example of God’s light
to the world. Just remember this year the little song we learned as children, “This Little Light of Mine,
I’m Gonna Let It Shine, Let It Shine.”
Happy New Year and blessings to each of you!
Barbara Phillips
District Vice President
grammybp@gmail.com or 540-896-7664

“Do all the good you can by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the
places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you
can.”
~John Wesley
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From the Secretary
I hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and are now looking forward to a great
2020 for your UMW unit and our Harrisonburg District UMW. If you haven't already
received your new 2020 Harrisonburg District UMW Directory, you should be
getting it soon. Please check the information about your unit and other items in it and let me know of
any needed corrections. Thanks for your help with this! You can reach me at 540-434-4257;
sfhissong@comcast.net; or 3055 Baybrook Dr., Rockingham, VA 22801.
Sherrel Hissong
District Secretary
sfhissong@comcast.net or 540-434-4257

From the Treasurer
Welcome to a new year, full of opportunities to expand concepts of mission through
participation in the global ministries of the church. Let us keep in mind the designated mission
projects supported through the Women’s Division. A major source of funding for these projects is the
Call to Prayer & Self Denial that is usually collected in the first quarter of each calendar year.
The Call to Prayer & Self Denial theme for 2020 is "We Rise: Meeting God’s Call to Transform
Communities." The offerings collected will support the work of National Mission Institutions,
International Partners, and Regional Missionaries. These programs offer educational and economic
development opportunities to underserved and marginalized women, children, and youth. Projects
will include child development and afterschool programs; GED and ESL programs; job readiness, life
skills and livelihood training; scholarships and microenterprise projects.
I have sent out through email and snail mail an informational letter and all the forms that I had on file
to each unit treasurer. Please let me know if your treasurer has not received this communication or if
you have a new treasurer this year. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me by
email at 123beans@comcast.net or my home phone 540-569-2702. I look forward to working with
you this year!
Blessings to you in this New Year!
Joy Utberg
District Treasurer
123beans@comcast.net or 540-569-2702

“Light yourself on fire with passion and people will
come from miles to watch you burn.” ~John Wesley
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Spiritual Growth
As we begin the 2020 journey of living into our call as United Methodist Women,
may we take time to reflect on practices that lead to a deeper experience of God’s
presence in our lives. Spiritual formation occurs through many channels, yet how
one “increases one’s faith” defies a specific formula. I have come to believe that
daily attention to one’s own soul-tending to be immutable as we live into God’s
call on our lives, and the ways we navigate those joys and challenges will be
influenced by the ways we nurture our souls.
The current UMW Program Book: Let Your Light Shine: Ignited for Justice offers opportunities to use
the light of our lives to ignite justice. This vision uses a powerful metaphor requiring more than
superficial sources of light to complete the task. Reflect on different light-producing entities and how
they are fueled – candle, lightning bug, sun, moon, electric lights, cell phone, glow-in-the-dark wands –
what comes to your mind? How do they sustain their light? As United Methodist Women who journey
for justice, how do we fuel a sustainable vision related to this goal?
I have found justice to be a minute-by-minute process that involves a commitment to spiritual
disciplines that inspire and sustain individual and group action. Daily scripture reading, quiet listening
time, and prayer have opened minds and hearts to a deeper awareness of God’s presence throughout
human history. God gives us eyes to see and ears to hear what has been in front of us but, for one
reason or another, had escaped our notice until that “light bulb” moment. I am a believer in the saying
“be careful what you pray for” because the answers to not all, but certainly many, of those prayers
reveal themselves as they become our spiritual focus.
Our relationships and stories enable us to connect reality to the seeming nebulous sense of wondering
how faith increases. The inner journey provides the fuel to ignite the light that illuminates the outward
journey. The UMW Prayer Calendar, available from UMW resources, is a calendar, source of lectionary
readings, collection of prayers from around the world, container for stories, compilation of the
individuals who serve in mission throughout the world, and a map of the world. This wonderful guide
provides tools for inner growth and connections to the ways we live into each day of the year.
Furthermore, these daily disciplines lead to more sustainable growth because they become a part of
us. Join me on a journey into a source of light that brings authentic and sustainable fuel for the light we
are called to be in 2020. Give yourself the gift of this resource (links from UMW Resources and
Cokesbury below) as you Let Your Light Shine: Ignited for Justice in 2020.
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/shopping_product_detail.asp?pid=53473
https://www.cokesbury.com/556191-United-Methodist-Women-Prayer-Calendar-2020
Blessings and prayers for the journey,
Laura Douglass
Spiritual Growth Coordinator
lauradouglass@vaumc.org or 540-438-7698
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Social Action
I just want to remind you of our UMW Initiatives which continue though
this year. I am hoping those of you who are able will go to our UMC
General Assembly Day in Richmond January 30, 2020. Learn, pray, act.
Our campaigns include:
LIVING WAGE FOR ALL (Economic Inequality) work for legislature to
require paid sick days for employees; wage theft reform; payday lending reform
CREATE AND STRENGTHEN MATERNAL MORTALITY REVIEW COMMITTEES (Maternal Health)
support priorities for healthcare for all Virginians
REDUCE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS (Climate Justice) require state agencies to evaluate
environmental justice impacts and have Virginia join RCGI, a regional carbon emissions trading
program
INTERRUPT THE SCHOOL–TO-PRISON PIPELINE (Criminalization of Communities of Color/Mass
Incarceration) allow all Virginia residents access to a driver’s license, and access to in-state tuition for
higher education
I hope you will keep informed as well with the Virginia Interfaith Center at
www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org. Please communicate with your Virginia representatives. You can
find your representative at www.whosmy.virginiageneralassembly.gov.
This Franciscan blessing speaks to me and I hope it will do the same for you:
May God bless you with discomfort at easy answers, half-truths, and superficial relationships,
So that you may live deep within your heart.
May God bless you with anger at injustice, oppression, and exploitation of people,
So that you may work for justice, freedom, and peace.
May God bless you with tears to shed for those who suffer pain, rejection, hunger, and war,
So that you may reach out your hand to comfort them and turn their pain into joy.
And may God bless you with enough foolishness to believe that you can make a difference in the world,
So that you can do what others claim cannot be done to bring
justice and kindness to all our children and the poor.
Amen
Blessings to you all and please contact me if you have questions or suggestions.
Delores Reid
Social Action Coordinator
Dreid515@aol.com or 540-383-6112
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Membership, Nurture & Outreach
Today I received two surprise Christmas presents. I received a call from one of
my unit members who said, “We were discussing the annual tea at the JOY
group and decided that we need a planning committee and planning meeting.
Can you come Monday at 10 am?” I am so burned out with my role as unit
president that I started dropping some balls. Sometimes it is good to drop a ball
or two because it is amazing who picks it up and starts juggling. Two of these
women I would not have thought to invite to a planning meeting. “Thank you, Jesus.”
The other surprise is that I went to www.unitedmethodistwomen.org and clicked on the 2019 census link and
found that it is much shorter than the last two years. Hallelujah! In addition to the required church and unit
president contact information and census information there are a few non-required questions. Anyone who
can use the web should be able to fill out the census this year. There will be a form available that you can
mail me before mid-March. However, save me lots of nagging and fill it out as soon as possible. I do not
have either the Shenandoah Regional Science Fair or the Virginia Junior Science and Humanities
Symposium to deal with this year. However, I am looking forward to attending the Academy of Spiritual
Formation on Songs for the Journey (Psalms) in March.
Please send me an email 2ddevore@msn.com or leave a message with your name and unit on my voice mail
(540-433-8086) when you complete the 2019 census so I won‘t nag you.

Highlights from the 2017 and 2018 census:









Social Media: (1) Most units use FACEBOOK to promote their work. The majority of units stated that
they do not need social media training. Assistance needed in (2) posting events for greater visibility, (3)
inviting others/marketing to new audiences, (4) creating a social media page
Assistance needed in expanding the reach of mission u (Mission Encounter in VA) and in passing the
knowledge to the unit or to the church
Assistance needed in engaging members in mission studies
Social Justice Campaigns: Most units are working on (1) Ending the School-to- Prison Pipeline (mission
u 2020/2021 focus), (2) Climate Justice, (3) Living Wage, (4) End Maternal Mortality
For Education, most units use (1) the Program Book to engage in the work of UMW or (2) visited the
UMW website for resources
Building Relationships: Majority of units reached out to local or state groups to explore how to work on
the priority issues
The last census supported that almost 50% of local units describe their unit as thriving.

Peace and Grace,
Doreen DeVore
Membership, Nurture and Outreach
2ddevore@msn.com or 540-433-8086
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Education and Interpretation
I hope you have had a nice Christmas and a happy start to the New Year.
As Education and Interpretation Coordinator for the District United Methodist Women,
one of the things I would like to do for you this year is explain the “Living Into Our
Purpose” form so all units can work on it to achieve one of the levels - gold, silver, or bronze. It is
easier to accomplish than it appears. I would love to meet with each unit and help you get started or
work on it together. Please call and set up a date when we can meet. A copy of the form is included in
this newsletter. Also note that the LIOP form is five pages, but the fifth page refers only to no change in
reporting of Reading Program Books and a reminder of membership reporting online. To save printing
costs page five has been omitted. Now is a good time to start working towards a goal while we are
mostly inside for the winter.
I am also available to discuss UMW mission giving for mission outreach. Do you have questions about
the six (6) channels of mission giving? If so, give me a call! I look forward to hearing from all of you
soon. Have a great 2020!
Phyllis Foltz
Education and Interpretation Coordinator
phylfoltz@aol.com or 540-289-5045

Secretary of Program Resources
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
I hope everyone had a fabulous Christmas and a great New Year. At our
November District Executive Committee meeting, we voted to change the time
allotted for returning books. To allow more ladies the opportunity to read the
books on the UMW reading list, you will be allowed only THREE months to keep books checked out in
your name. You may call Sharon Harold (540-879-2270) or me to keep them one additional month if
needed.
All books now have the purchase price written on the library card. This lets you know the price of the
book if it is lost or damaged and needs to be replaced. When checking out a book, please use two lines
on the card to record your church name and your phone number. Thus we will be able to get in touch
with you if a book is late. Please return books promptly so others may read. If you checked out books
at our October District Annual Meeting, they are due back NOW. Please call me with any
questions. Many ladies have asked me about reading the books that are not available due to being
checked out for many months. Everyone appreciates your willingness to cooperate with these
changes!
Phyllis Todd
Secretary of Program Resources
phyllstdd@yahoo.com or 540-908-1900

2020 Harrisonburg District UMW Officers
President - Sharon Harold
4580 Ottobine Road
Dayton, VA 22821
540-879-2270 sharold714@aol.com
Vice President - Barbara Phillips
1549 Mauzy Athlone Road
Broadway, VA 22815
540-896-7664 grammybp@gmail.com
Secretary - Sherrel Hissong
3055 Baybrook Drive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-434-4257 sfhissong@comcast.net
Treasurer – Joy Utberg
118 Beauregard Drive
Staunton, VA 24401
540-569-2702 123beans@comcast.net
Coordinators:
Spiritual Growth - Laura Douglass
1120 Hillcrest Drive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-438-7698 lauradouglass@vaumc.org
Social Action - Delores Reid
2107 Mauzy Athlone Road
Broadway, VA 22815
540-383-6112 dreid515@aol.com
Education & Interpretation - Phyllis Foltz
668 Coltsfoot Lane
McGaheysville, VA 22840
540-289-5045 phylfoltz@aol.com
Membership, Nurture & Outreach
Doreen DeVore
319 6th Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22802
540-433-8086 2ddevore@msn.com
Secretary of Program Resources
Phyllis Todd
1804 Scenic Highway
Churchville, VA 24421
540-908-1900 phyllstdd@yahoo.com

Communications Coordinator
Donna Myers
2878 Quicksburg Road
Quicksburg, VA 22847
540-740-4612 tch4grd@hotmail.com
Committee on Nominations Chair
Sherry Summers
4664 Stella Street
Keezletown, VA 22832
540-810-3328
sherrysummers57@gmail.com
Camp Overlook Representative
Cathy Whittle
105 Hawksbill Heights Drive
Luray, VA 22835
540-743-4020 bcwhittle@embarqmail.com
Historian- Christine Cole
521 Lawyer Road
Penn Laird, VA 22846
540-289-5182

Zone Leaders:
Balthis Dwyer Zone - Dolly Huffman
368 Broadmoor Drive
Broadway, VA 22815
540-896-5222 janddhuff@msn.com
Jean Craig Zone - Sharon Campbell
8883 South Middle Road,
Mt. Jackson, VA 22842
540-477-3755 gatere@shentel.net
Kathryn Eye Zone - Frances Scott
88 East Johnson Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22802
540-434-9505
Susanna Wesley Zone - Marlene Key
4451 Spring Creek Road
Bridgewater, VA 22812
540-828-6534 keymarlene@yahoo.com

Thursday
January 30, 2020

The Pace Center
700 West Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23220

Our Goal:
For individuals to be equipped and excited
about being an advocate as we return home…
where faith and public policy come together.
Our new location much closer to downtown
means that we can start a little later, spend less
time travelling, and streamline our time together!
NEW LOCATION: The Pace Center, one of our
Wesley Foundation sites, 700 W. Franklin St.
NEW TIMES: Registration will start at 7:30 am.
Continental Breakfast & program at 8 am.
Day ends by 3 pm.
Wednesday night Policy Briefing: January 29,
2020 at 7:30 pm. Presented by Virginia Interfaith
Center for Public Policy at the Pace Center to
learn about some of the issues and bills pending
before the General Assembly and answer any
questions you may have.

Parking for event: A short walk to deck across
Monroe Park (with code provided at reservation).
Hotel Reservations: Rooms for January 29 are
available at the Holiday Inn Express, 201 E. Cary
Street, Richmond, 23220, near the Pace Center.
Call (804) 788-1600 to make your reservation and
mention “United Methodist Day at the General
Assembly” to receive a special room rate of
$144/night (single or double). Hotel reservation
deadline is December 29, 2019.
The Virginia General Assembly meets annually
in regular session beginning the second Wednesday
in January for 30 days in odd-numbered years and
60 days in even-numbered years, with an option to
extend the session for a maximum of 30 days. It
stands in recess for most of the rest of the year.
More information can be found at
virginiageneralassembly.gov.

How to Register
Early bird registration and payment of $30 per
person must be received by Friday, January 3,
2020. Student rate of $10 per person.

Final registration date Friday, January 17,
2020 is $40 per person. No refunds available.
Limited scholarships available by contacting the
registrar, Barbara Lewis.

Online: We strongly encourage you to register
online from www.vaumc.org/calendar or from
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/495070. Credit
Card is encouraged at time of registration.
By Phone/Mail: Make checks or money order
payable to “Virginia United Methodist Conference”.
Payment must be included with registration. To
register by phone or mail, please call the United
Methodist Conference Center Office of Justice and
Missional Excellence.
Atten: Cindy Ingroff, Administrative Assistant
Phone: (804) 521-1142
E-mail: CindyIngroff@vaumc.org
PO Box 5606, Glen Allen, VA 23058-5606
Groups up to 20 may register online with one credit
card. If the group is registering by check, mail one
check with a completed online registration for each
person. Please include contact information for each
person being registered, preferably with email and
phone number. We want to be able to let you know of
any weather-related changes.

Registration includes information packet,
continental breakfast, box lunch, parking,
transportation to the Capitol grounds, and
afternoon speakers. Box lunch consists of
sandwich or salad, a side, dessert, and water/
tea/coffee. Gluten free or vegetarian available.
You will receive by email:
registration confirmation
maps and directions and pre-event materials
parking information and code
the Virginia General Assembly information
faithful advocacy information
Registration questions may be directed to the Rev.
Barbara Lewis at BarbaraLewis@vaumc.org or (434)
594-6241.
General questions may be directed to the Rev. Pat
Shipley at plsrevdoc@aol.com or (804) 353-1387.
Presented by
The Virginia Board of Church & Society and
The Virginia United Methodist Women
And is planned by the Virginia Legislative Network
Committee
Logo used by permission of Karen and Rebecca McElfish

Harrisonburg District UMW
READING PROGRAM REPORT 2020
(September 2019 through August 2020)
Unit name: ______________________________________________________________
Name of person completing form: _______________________________________
Telephone and email: _________________________________________________
Total number of books read_____________ (with or without completion of a plan)
Number completing Plan I*
_____________

Number completing Plan II*
_____________

Number completing Plan III*
_____________

Number completing Plan IV*
_____________

TOTAL number completing a plan _____________
TOTAL number of adult & youth readers _____________
(count even those who have read only one book)
TOTAL number of children readers____________________________
TOTAL number of children receiving certificates* _________________
TOTAL number of children’s books read _____________
TOTAL number of subscriptions to RESPONSE _____________
(count total number of individual and UMW unit subscriptions)
TOTAL number of subscriptions to NEW WORLD OUTLOOK ____________
(count total number of individual and UMW unit subscriptions)

*List names of those who completed plan (by plan) on back of this sheet.
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO ME NO LATER THAN Sept. 10, 2020

Phyllis Todd
1804 Scenic Highway
Churchville, VA 24421
Email: phyllstdd@yahoo.com

Unit Name: __________________________

Total number of readers: ________

Total number of books read (Adults): ______

Total number of books read by children: _____

List names of children reading 5 books:

List names completing Plan I:

List names completing plan II:

List names completing Plan III:

List names completing Plan IV:

Person in your unit who has read the most
books: __________________________

Number of books read: _________

Please complete form and send by September 10, 2020 to:
Phyllis Todd, 1804 Scenic Highway, Churchville, VA 24421
Please note: If I do not receive a form from a unit, that unit will be counted as “not
participating in the Reading Program”
Books that qualify for the Reading Program Report are taken from the Years 2015-2020. Only
UMW books read from September 2019 through report date (September 1, 2020) can count for
this report. (Any books read after this date can be counted toward next year.)

Mission Resource Center e-store:
http://www.umwmissionresources.org

If you want me to fill out your census form online please fill out the following information
as soon as possible, but no later than March 15, 2020.
Return to Doreen DeVore, 319 6th St., Harrisonburg VA 22802

2019 UMW Census: Due March 30, 2020, but can be filled in now
Required Information:
Name of Church: ______________________________________

Zipcode: ________

Name of Unit ___________________________________________________________
Name and address of President: ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Email, if available: ______________________________________________________
#
What is the average age of local unit/circle members?
How would you define a thriving unit? (check all that apply)
Actively working on at least one of the Social Justice campaigns (advocacy +
service)
Inviting and attracting new women into your local unit
Creating new circles or expanding where we meet to include outside of the church
Shifted our meeting times
Created new ways for women to join either virtually/online or by video
New women in leadership positions
Pastor's support

Please use one word to describe how you define a thriving unit

Does your unit subscribe to response magazine?
How does your unit use response magazine?
Bible study
Conversation starter
To stay informed about the broader work of United Methodist Women

Would you consider using response as a free downloadable resource?
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Please tell us which of the social actions campaigns your United Methodist Women unit
engaged in during 2019.
Just energy for all
Interrupting the school to prison pipeline
Living wage for all
Maternal child health

Please tell us which of the social actions campaigns your United Methodist Women unit
will engage in for 2020.
Just energy for all
Interrupting the school to prison pipeline
Living wage for all
Maternal child health

Please share how you have engaged in these social actions in 2019.
Education/training
Advocacy
Letter writing
Legislative visits/calls
March or rally participation
Organizing
United Methodist Women webinar participation
Partnering with other organizations focused on one of the campaigns
Other

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Living Into Our Purpose 1 September 2019 – 31 August 2020

Purpose
United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience
freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand
concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
Recognition Achievements
Living into Purpose Level

Total Items to Complete
(>15 Members)

Total Items to Complete
(≤15 members)

I Bronze

10 (ten) total items /

5 (five) /

6 ✶ items (six)

3 ✶ items (three)

14 (fourteen) /

7 (seven) /

8 ✶ items (eight)

4 ✶ items (four)

20 (twenty) /

10 total items (ten) /

12 ✶ items (twelve)

6 ✶ items (six)

II Silver

III Gold

•
•

Use these suggestions to MAKE IT HAPPEN in the world in which we live.
Mark the items you completed
1. Purpose (Mission Giving)
✶

1a. Make and meet a Pledge to Mission Giving.

✶

1b. Include the UMW Purpose at every meeting.
1c. Increase the local organization's Pledge to Mission this year.

✶

1d. Qualify as a Five- or Six-Star organization by contributing to Five or Six Channels of
Mission Giving
Pledge to Mission
Gift in Memory

Special Mission Recognition
World Thank Offering;

Mission Giving Cards;
Candle burning

✶

1e. Have one (1) member become a Rainbow Giver.
Name:

✶

1f. Participate in the United Methodist Women 150th Legacy Fund.

2. KNOW GOD (FAITH)
2a. Encourage the practice of Spiritual Disciplines (i.e. scripture, prayer, fasting)
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✶

2b. Have at least one Prayer Calendar which can be used at each local organization meeting
to pray for mission workers and mission projects for women, children and youth.

✶

2c. Have at least one (1) member attend a District or Conference Spiritual Life Event. (District
or Conference officers who have paid their own way may count toward this item)
Name:
2d. Host or participate in a Children’s Sabbath Service highlighting the needs of the children.
(Resources can be found at www.childrensdefense.org)

✶

2e. Use at least two (2) programs from the Program Book.
1.
2.

3. EXPERIENCE FREEDOM AS WHOLE PERSONS (HOPE)
✶

3a. Choose one (1) District Social Action Priority to work on.
Priority is:

✶

3b. Present a program or initiate a project based on a District or Conference Social Action
Priority.
Program/Project:

✶

3c. Have at least one (1) member attend United Methodist Day at General Assembly in
February. Members name:

✶

3d. Have at least one (1) member sign-up to receive the UMW Action Network
(http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org) to learn more about justice issues
Members Name:
3e. Have at least one (1) member sign-up for the action alerts from the General Board of
Church and Society (http://www.umc-gbcs.org/) and share information on Jjustice Isues with
the local organization.
Members Name:
3f. Have at least one (1) member sign up to receive Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy
alerts (http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org) and use ideas to advocate for justice.
Members Name:

✶

3g. Implement the Charter for Racial Justice Policies by having a Racial Justice Program,
participating in a District Racial Justice Program or attending a Conference Racial Justice
event. Get resources from: http://new.gbgmumc.org/umw/media/files/Racial%20Justice%20Manual.pdf
Describe:
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3h. Participate in the United Methodist Women National 13 Steps To Sustainability Policies
(https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability).
Describe what you did:
4. DEVELOP A CREATIVE/SUPPORTIVE FELLOWSHIP (LOVE)
4a. Add at least two (2) new members to the roll (one (1) new member for local circles/units
with 15 or fewer members).
1.
2.

✶

4b. Have at least two (2) members, other than a District or Conference Officer, attend a
District or Conference Annual Meeting (if ≤ 15 members – you may include one (1) District or
Conference Officer).
1.
2.

✶

4c. Sponsor a young woman (18 - 40) to attend a District or Conference Young Women’s
Event.
Name of attendee: (for your archives)

✶

4d. Invite a District or Conference Officer, other than one of your own members, to one of
your local organization meetings during the year and/or your United Methodist Women’s
Sunday.
Name:
Date:
4e. Write to at least five (5) mission workers listed the Prayer Calendar.
Names:
4f. Have at least one (1) member attend UMW Day at Ferrum College.
Name(s):

✶

4g. Submit names of deceased members to District MN & O Coordinators by August 31st. +

5. EXPAND CONCEPTS OF MISSION (LOVE)

✶

5a. Have at least one (1) subscription to response Magazine within the organization to help
members stay informed of world missions and for help in planning programs. Include a
“response Moment” where an item from response Magazine is lifted up as a way to tell a
mission story.

✶

5b. Have at least one (1) member, other than a District or Conference officer; attend Mission
Encounter or a District Mission Celebration/Mission Encounter event. (District or Conference
officers who have paid their own way may count toward this item.)
Name:
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✶

5c. Select a Mission Institution or Project which is supported by funds from the United
Methodist Women National Office (Wesley Community Service Center in Portsmouth, VA is
the only National Institution in Virginia), or the Ministry Grants of Virginia (listed in the
Annual Report) and visit and/or contribute needed resources.
Name of Project:

✶

5d. Have or participate in at least one (1) current mission study during the year.
Which one:

✶

5e. Have at least two (2) members complete Plan I or higher of the Reading Program. +
1.
2.

6. PARTICIPATION IN GLOBAL MINISTRIES (IN ACTION)
✶

6a. Have one (1) or more members participate in hands-on mission such as gleaning,
working at a food pantry or clothes closet, Rise Against Hunger event, bagging potatoes, etc.
Describe:

✶

6b. Participate in the Campaign for Children (Children’s Sabbath Sunday, public education,
mentoring or tutoring programs, visit and support local schools, etc.)
Describe what you did:
6c. Provide at least ten (10) UMCOR Mission Kits and funds for shipping for the Virginia
Annual Conference (Kits for Conference)
6d. Make a donation of goods (stamps for inmates, etc.), money (to support a Prison
Chaplain) or service (Bible study, bell choir) to Prison Ministries.

✶
Items
Total

All
Items
Total

Place totals on this line.
* Submit this form to your DISTRICT LIOP Representative *
Local Organization/Church
Number of Members in your Local Organization
President or Contact Person
Phone
Email
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Upcoming Events—Don't Miss Out!
January 9: District Executive Committee Meeting, Asbury UMC, 7 PM
January 30: UMC Day at General Assembly, Richmond
February 13: Racial Justice Meeting, Mission Central, 7:15 PM
March 5: District Executive Committee Meeting,
Otterbein Chapel UMC, 7 PM
March 15: First Qtr. Reports due to Treasurer, including
AMD fund & Call to Prayer & Self-Denial; Newsletter Deadline
March 21: District Spiritual Life Retreat, Mt. Tabor UMC,
9 AM-1 PM w/lunch; Melissa White, Speaker
March 30: Deadline for 2019 UMW Membership Census

Please share this newsletter with all your local
UMW units.
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